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About us
our slow-cooked bbq origins
Twin Smokers BBQ promises a delicious, good time for lovers of smoked meats, fresh sides, craft beer, and strong cocktails. Our focus is on a high-quality, slow-cooked barbecue while bringing signature smoking styles from around the South all on one menu. 


                      History                                          





Private Events
Whether you are planning a meeting, cocktail reception, intimate dinner or a holiday party, Twin Smokers BBQ is the perfect space for your next event. Let Twin Smokers BBQ make your next event a huge success.


                      Learn more                                               about private events
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Reviews
review by - Yelp

                  Rosanne M:
                  


Great bbq. Brisket was so tender ribs were fall off the bone pulled pork juicy. Service is good and quick. Definitely a great spot. The place has a great vibe. Decor is real nice too.  For sure I am coming back.



review by - Yelp

                  Betsy M:
                  


Had family in from out of town looking for bbq, we were glad we stopped in while in the area. Waiter Sam was awesome, food was really good! Nice, casual atmosphere. Would recommend checking this place out.



review by - Yelp

                  Jon J:
                  


We had a great BBQ lunch here with 7 people.   We all shared the Pride And Joy Combo, which was really good!  The brisket was my favorite!



review by - Yelp

                  Arman T:
                  


Food was amazing. We ordered pulled pork, brisket, ribs and smoked wings. The ribs were phenomenal. Their wings were also delicious! The manager came to check on us at some point to make sure their service was good. Well their service was terrific!



review by - Yelp

                  Tracy U:
                  


Delicious!!! Great find near Aquarium and World of Coke. Not too gimmicky, great food, good service and reasonable prices. Ordered the Pride of Joy for family of 5.  Will definitely be back next time we're in Atlanta!
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Location

300 Marietta Street NW
Atlanta, GA



Hours

Monday - Saturday: 11AM - 8 PM
Sunday: 11 AM- 6PM
PRO TIP:
Early dining is recommended, as we run out sometimes!

Christmas Eve: Closed
Christmas Day: Closed
December 30th: 10 AM- 8 PM


Find us on...

Twitter pageFacebook pageInstagram pageNewsletter

Contact us

(404)-698-4707
Private Events
Catering
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


